I'm majoring in DIGITAL MEDIA PRODUCTION

DEGREES OFFERED AT UTEP

Undergraduate

- B.A in Digital Media Production
- Minor in Film

What can I do with this major?

- Animator
- Audio Technician
- Broadcast Technician
- Camera Operator
- Corporate Media Director
- Fieldwork Production
- Freelancer

Up to date information here

Complete list here
Disney College Program
http://cp.disneycareers.com/en/default/

NYC Media Group
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/media/index.page

Digital Media Internships
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/digital-media-intern-jobs

Internships by Chegg

LinkedIn Internships
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/digital-media-intern-jobs/

Department of Communication
https://www.utep.edu/liberalarts/communication/

Liberal Arts Honors Program Student Organization
https://minetracker.utep.edu/organization/lahpso
Digital Media Wire
http://www.dmwmedia.com/

Digital Media Academy
http://www.digitalmediaacademy.org/

The Communications Network
http://www.comnetwork.org/

Majoring in Digital Media?

What Can You Do With a Digital Media Major?
https://www.northcentral.edu/blog/what-can-you-do-with-a-digital-media-major/
FIND OUT ABOUT:
- Occupation descriptions & real-world information
- Career exploration tools & resources for veterans

onetonline.org

Back to Top

Major Related Job Sites

Asian American Media
http://caamedia.org/about-caam/job-opportunities/

Production Hub

Glassdoor Jobs

Indeed
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=digital+media+production&l=

LinkedIn
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/digital-media-jobs

Digital Media Network
https://digitalmediajobsnetwork.com/
What Can I Do With This Major?

- Animator
- Audio Technician
- Broadcast Technician
- Camera Operator
- Corporate Media Director
- Fieldwork Production
- Freelancer
- Media Sales and Promotion Staff
- Media Technologists
- Motional Graphics Artist
- Multimedia Artist
- Multimedia Manager
- Production Assistant
- Reporter
- Scriptwriting for Television
- Set designer
- Video Producer
- Video Director
- Videographer
- Video Editor